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Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles PURITY FLOURü/>e Midnight Quest ; as ;' '' ■ • ‘ 'I
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„• . but theIn Itself costs mere then most fleure 

bread costs less;
1rOR T HI

lliliilillBy FRED M. WHITE. Last Ten Years.
Xatber of “The Crimean Blind," "The Corner House,” ete. WHY '

because It makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

The heart ha*» supplied to it two seta ai 
nerves, one set which quickens, the other 
which slows its action. The proper action 
of these nerves, so important to the well- 
being of the heart, depends upon the ge 
condition of the nervous system. If there 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is 
bound to produce all the various phenomena 
of heart derangement.

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
in Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills a 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner
vous
iteelf, and in this is the secret of their 
success in curing so many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes : 
* * I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Son.

j nsYoar grocer wfH iftudRy toff JOS 
some te-dby or any time,dertook, I was utterly baffled for months 

owing to the fact of there being two 
twin brothers mixed up in the case. If
you have a sister-----”

“So far as I know I have not a single 
female relative in the world,” Mrs. Dela- 
hay responded.
will find that my statement is absolutely 
true. I suppose you will believe the ser
vants at the hotel ?”

The hotel was reached at length, and 
Mrs. Delabay excused herself on the 
ground that she was tired and utterly 
worn out. So far as Dallas was concern
ed he had no desire to detain her. As 
a matter of fact, he wanted to pursue his 
inquiries alone, and on the production of 
his card the resources of the establish
ment were placed at his disposal. Noth
ing seemed to escape his eye. No detail 
appeared to be too trivial. He received 
bis reward at length through the lips 
of one of the chambermaids who had 
something to say. As was only natural 
there was not a servant on the premises 
who had not heard all about the Rtt- 
john Square tragedy, or who was not 
deeply interested in Mrs. Delahay.

“It is your duty to look after rooms 
on the same floor as Mrs. Delahay s bed
room?” he asked. “What time did you 
retire on the night of the murder?

“Not before two o’clock,” the chamber- 
., ... maid replied. “We were unusually late

“As a matter of fact, ne said, I did that njght as the house was full, 
not see her till the last few moments. “Quite so. I suppose when Mr. and 
You see, sir, I took her for a witness like jjre j>dahay came in from the theatre 
myself. 1 cannot say any more than t^ey got tj,e key 0f their bedroom from 
that.” the office in the ordinary way? I sup-

The coroner murmured something to the poge jjiey had a dressing room and a 
efiect that there must be a mistake here,
Then he turned to the witness again. The chambermaid admitted that such

"This is a most important mvestiga- wag thfi {act when asked if she knew 
tion,” lie said, “and I want you to be j what time Mrs. Delahay had retired for 
very careful. Will you look at the lady njght, she shook her head. She 
again and see if you have not made a „cou]d not be quite sure.” 
mistake? Surely you were in court when -,you 6ee_ ;t wae like this,” she said, 
she gave her evidence. You must have wafl rather interested in Mr. and Mrs. 
seen her then.” Delahay—they were such a distinguished

“Indeed, I didn’t sir,” the witness pro- : looking couple. I was in the corridor 
tested. "I did not come into court un- : when Mr. Delahay went put about twelve 
til my name was called outside.” ; o’clock, and half an hour later I went up

The coroner turned sharply to Mrs. De-1 tQ Mrs. Delahay’s bedroom to see if I 
lahay and asked her to be good enough j coldd do anything for her. They key was 
to stand up. She rose slowly and delib- ^ the door> which struck me as rather 
erately, and turned her head in the direc- ; Bt,rangej because, as you know, in large 
tion of Stevens. A ray of light fell upon ; j^tels like thja, it is the customary 
her features; they were absolutely dull j thing £or people to lock their rooms. I
and expressionless, as if a,H the life had i ̂ n0cked at the door and no reply came,
gone out of her; as if she failed utterly i BO j went in. The bed and dressing room 
to comprehend what wae going on around w€re empty, and thinking, perhaps,
her. It was only natural that she should ; that Mrs Delahay had gone out as well 
have dissented vigorously from Stevens j ̂  her husband, I turned the key in the
statement. She regarded him without j door an£ took it down to the office.”

the suggestion of a challenge in her | (To ^ continued.)

(Continued.) 
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oomething like a thrill of real excite
ment ran through the spectators. The 
remark was made so quietly and in such 
a natural tone, that nobody dreamt of 
questioning the word of the witness. Then 
it went home to all that Stevens 
making against Mrs. Delahay 
amounted to a serious accusation. All 
eyes were turned upon her. She glanced 
in the direction of the witness in the 
ea me, dull, steady way which had charac
terized her from the first.

“This is very remarkable,” the coroner 
murmured. ‘Do you quite understand 
what you are saying?”

“Why, of course, sir,” Stevens went 
on, as if absolutely unconscious that his 
words were creating a sensation. “That 
is the lady whom 1 saw with Mr. Dela
hay that night. I daresay she will tell 
you herself when she cornea to give evi
dence.”

“One moment, please,” the
“How long is it since you

“And as to the rest, you

disorders as well as act on the heartwas
what

.i

■i
Purity and fine quality are the strong points

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

m:Xm

: i

I S *«offerers.”
Price 50c. par box or three for 91.35, at 

all dealers, or moiled direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mithera Co.. limited. 
Taranto. Ont.

coroner
went on. 
identified the lady opposite?”

The witness looked about him as if 
he hardly understood the question. He 

clearly puzzled by what had happen-
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SQUIRREL FALLS 
INTO FRYING PAN

was' ed.
-■ Mill? Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc, 

are very delicious,
THE COWAN CO.. United. TORONTO

THE SUMMER TRAVELER.
A email serviceable chapeau, designed for the wear and tear of travel, and a 

smart utility coat of silk, satin or mohair, preferably of the rubberized perauasion, 
and ndlndi is ready to go forth on a summer trip whether it be in the fashionable 
auto ear or by rail. Traveling coats should be comfortably full in both body 
and sleeves and all-enveloping if they are to give good service as utility garment*. 
A touch of dressiness is sometimes intro duoed in the form of a heavy lace or em
broidery, which may he readily detached and cleaned by the wearer’s own hands. 
The new pleaded and checked materials are very popular as coat materials.

Supposed Wanderer From New 
York Park Causes Much Ex
citement in a Fifth Avenue 
Home.

4»

New York, May 23.—Lena Anderson is 
just plain oook for Mrs. John Sloane, who 
lives at No. 883 Fifth avenue, and she 
makes no pretence of being a prestidigita
teur—which she couldn’t pronounce, any 
way. So it is hardly a matter of won
der that she shrieked and swooned yes
terday morning when, in the comae of 
the preparation of a savory breakfast for 
the family, a live and very active squirrel 
suddenly appeared on her skillet where a 
moment before there had been only a lus- The ahow that was put on at the Nickel 
cions squab in process of broiling. yesterday waa truly of a holiday nature

Lena didn’t know that it was a squirrel and a great big holiday crowd saw it. 
and didn’t linger to pursue any studies Today the same bill will be presented, 
in natural history. She simply let out a as waa shown yesterday afternoon and 
luetly Norwegian shriek, made for the evening, as follows: The James Boys In 
butler’s pantry, and fell in a faint just Missouri; Caught In Their Own Trap and 
as she got there. Jiu-Jiteued, also “Beg Pardon,” a mixture

In a moment the entire household was of comedy and drama that pleased every- 
aroused, with maids, footmen and others body. The Jiu-Jitsu pictures were par- 
of the retinue crowding into the kitchen, ticiüarly interesting. Of course m the 
It was some time before anyone discov- musical line the leading feature of the 
ered the cause of the disturbance. Then day was the re-appearance of Dewitt 
the squirrel was located, by this time Cairns, St. John s premier baritone, wo 
about half broiled, but still struggling to

Dean. Mr. Cairns’ voice is sweeter and 
more pleasing than ever, the additional 
cultivation having proved a great benefit. 
His rendering of the emotional ballad “My 
Heart Beata For, You Alone” made a 
most favorable impression and encores 

demanded. Mbi .Wren’s rich mezzo- 
soprano was heard. Vb excellent advantage 
in In Dear Old Sweetheart Days.

This Is the Maid dfbeanttiM face ,
-VS With wealth of‘hair and matfhkm

PLAYS AND PLAYERS grace»
Complexion dear land without a fault » 
She's a reguLrosenof ABBEY’S SALT.

and the Maid” and “Will o’ the Wisp.” 
Misa Emerson comes here with an envi
able reputation as an artist preceding her, 
and her appearance here will be looked 
forward to with a great deal of interest.

AT THE NICKEL \ '

/

Abbey's
teSatt-

AtAT THE OPERA
Along the Kennebec, which wae given 

at the Opera House yesterday, attracted 
large audiences at both the afternoon 
and evening performances. The play is a 
New England comedy of the old home
stead and “way down east” type. It un
folds a pretty love story, and is well put 
on and well played by a good company.

Frank O. Ireaon made an admirable 
uncle Abner, Josie Slater was a universal 
favorite in the role of Dolly. Joseph Hall 

Bimlick Tubbs, Grant Allmon as Hiram 
Frank Mackie as Zeke and Minnie Christie 
as Triphemia Trott kept the audience in 

of laughter. W. B. Sheridan gave 
a good performance as Lewis Higgins 
and the remainder of the cast did good 
work in their respective characters. A 
pleasing musical specialty was given by 
Mr. Mackie between the second and tfliird

The play will be repeated this evening. 
Judging by the applause last evening, it 
should be well patronized.

L

even
eyes. As a matter of fact, the man was ,

chlrge8of6wilful'perjury*at the very least, PREDICTS A BOOM 
and yet, bo far as she was concerned,
Stevens did not even appear to exist.

“Well, what do you make of it?” the 
coroner asked.

Me.
4

T
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

1 wZtn^T^ Lt^ththMrW1^ L A. Servatius of New York 
S r £ Mm Says There is a Promising
house in Fitzjohn Square. Market for Steel Products.“Extraordinary!” the coroner exclaimed.1 Mantel IOT VH 
“Mrs. Delahay has already sworn to the 
fact that she retired to bed at twelve 
o’clock, and that she did not miss her 
husband till late the next morning; and 
now you say that you saw her with the 
murdered man. In the face of Mrs. De
lahay s evidence,' are yon prepared 

first statement?”

escape.
Where it had come from was the next 

mystery to he solved, but it was not until 
considerably later in the day that a nest 
with another squirrel was found on a 

I ledge in the chimney, the flue of which 
New York, May 23.—L. A. Servatiue, opens directly over the skillet where Lena 

of New York, returned aboard the Maj- was employed. The squirrel had missed
his footing and fallen straight into the 
breakfast of the Sane family.

When he was rescued he was not much 
the worse for the adventure, and was 
promptly adopted, much to the disgust of 
a German spaniel of high pedigree, who 
has heretofore been the pet of the house
hold. It is supposed the squirrels went to 
the place from Central Park.

The Busy Manas

were roars
must have some recreation, and this should be inter
spersed with music. The PLAYER PIANOS that are 
now on the market are a great boon, not only to the busy 
man but his family and friends, as he can play not only 
the classical compositions but popular airs, and can play 
the music as the author Intended or to suit himself. This 
piano can be played in the ordinary way as any other 
piano, or can be played by the most inexperienced per
son with the music rolls In the most artistic manner.

We lrtvite you to call and see this wonderful Simplex 
Piano on exhibition at our warerooms.

estic, of the White Star line, from Liver
pool, after a year’s absence in South Af
rica, where he went to introduce Ameri- 

steel into that country and to fos-

-U

AT THE PALACEto re-
The popular west1"’'end moving picture 

house is becoming more of a. place
of entertainment, so attractive that resi
dents of the west sidbare concluding that 
there is no longer a<v necessity for 
ing the harbor to spend a pleasant 
ing. Monday evening the hall was well 
filled by an audfenefe which left singing 
the praises of the pew management for 
the splendid bill offered, which not only 
included several Splendid pictures, but a 
farce comedy presented by Messrs Fair
banks and Harrison and Miss Moffatt, 
that is calculated tX* produce a series of 
laughs on the face <* even the most syi- 
ous. Tonight is the last opportunity to 
see this programme. Tomorrow night is 
the big amateur contest, and the Palace 
takes the lead in this. Besides the three 
professional artists fifteen amateurs will 

Two hours of solid fun. None

peat your-------
A stubborn look came over btevens 

face. Hie watery eyes became more dear 
and steadfast. . „

“I have no object in telling a lie, sir, 
he said. “I came forward In what I con
sidered to be the interests of justice, 
and at some lose to myself. I am pre
pared to stand np in any Court of Jus
tice, and take my oath that Mrs. Delà-__
hay was with her husband at the time j there. .
and place I have mentioned.” | "The Dutch are at present doing the big

The audience swayed again, for there ; a£eei business there, but when I showed 
was something exceedingly impressive in them that the steel of this country was 
the speaker's words. All eyes were turn- not oniy better than could be made any- 
ed upon Mrs. Delahay, who seemed at wbere else, but that it could be laid down 
length to gain some understanding of to them at a smaller cost, they looked in-
■what was going on. There was.no sign t0 the matter and now Americans are
of guilt or confusion on her face. It was mabjng some headway there in the steel
as calm and stony as ever. „ business. _ .. ..

“The speaker is absolutely mistaken, “I have been going to the > outh At- 
she said. ‘He must have confused me r;can market lor icveral years and find 

, with somebody else. From twelve o’clock that every time I go I make better head- 
é at night till seven the next morning way. The fence against which Americans
f X was not out of my room.” falter is the eight per cent, export dis-

“On the face of what has happened, we count allowed the Dutch by the govem-
cannot possibly go any further,” the cor- ment for all material that is sent from the 
oner said. “After all it will be an easy home market, while American steel has to 

test the correctness of both yap a three per cent. tax. Nevertheless 
It is just possible that Ste- Americans are the power there now in 

vena has made a mistake.” many of the largest enterprises, and the
Stevens shook his head doggedly. He country looks good to me for the continu- 

felt quite certain that there was no mis- ed advancement of American enterprise, 
take so far as he was concerned. Then “Among the prominent Americans there 

little awkward pause, fol- noWi a]j Qf whom are making great strides 
in their lines, are C. J. Pricem, general 
manager of the Central Administration; 
E. VV. Weber, general manager of the 
Rand mines; Samuel Thompson, general 

of the Neumann group; H.

can
ter the growth of the industry among the acts.

Boere.
“South Africa,” said Mr. Servatius “is 

Of a financial croee-
even-at present in the throes 

depression that will only end when the 
people there learn that this country and 
all others are again on a sound finan
cial footing. Then there will be a boom

AT THE PRINCESSMONCTON COUPLE 
HAVE FATAL 

SPREE

The show that is now on at the Prin
ts without doubt one of the finestcess

that has ever been seen in the city. Five 
new pictures, none of them ever shown 
in this city before. All lovers of good 
music should not fail to hear Louis Mono- 
han in his new song. Baby Callahan cer
tainly made a hit at the matinee yester-Aged Indian and Squaw (he 

Victims of a Wood Alcohol 
Jag— Drinking on Saturday 
and Died Yesterday

?

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.Mappear, 
should mifiti it.

I 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,Moncton, May 26.—Mary Noel and Oli
ver Grimes are lying dead at the morgue 
in this city as a result of drinking bay 

or wood alcohol. This afternoon be

WINKLE
Also Halifax, Sydney and New GlasgowOne of the most important theatrical 

events of the season will be the coming of 
the popular actor Thomas Jefferson in 

romantic classic “Rip Van

1

« m iu-
■' -

rum
tween 1 and 2 o’clock, Dr. I*. C. Harris 

notified from the new I. 0. R. shops

matter to his famous _ m ,
Winkle,” to the Opera House on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, June 2 and 3. This will 
he Mr Jeffereon’s first appearance m tbs 
provinces. “Rip Van Winkle” has been 
played continually for sixty-five years by 
three generations « the celebrated Jef- 
fereon family, has Wle more people laugh 
and cry and made more “oney than any 
other play m the!history of the stage, 
thanks to the artistic Jeffersons who have 
always kept it up to a high standard 

Other versions of the play have been 
given here at times by small companies, 
but this will be tire first opportunity 
seeing it played and staged m true Jef
fersonian style,

■witnesses.
was
that the Indians, whose camp ifl near LEADERS TO

SPEAK HERE

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ,
Lu cos County. ES"

Prank J Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney 
& Co doing business In the City of Toledo, 
county and State aforesaid, and that said 

will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca- 
thrrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V V. vthere, were critically ill. He went at once 
to the camp and found the aged Indian 
dead and a squaw, Mrs. Mary Noel, wife 
of James Noel, in a critical condition.

Thomas Meuse, son of Mrs. Noel, point
ed to a bottle labelled bay nun as the 
cause of the trouble. The squaw was hur
ried to the hospital, but she died an hour 
or two after her arrival there.

According to Thomas Meuse, son of the 
his mother and Oliver

there was a .
lowed by a whispered consultation be
tween the coroner and Inspector Dallas.

“The enquiry is adjourned for a week, ’ 
the corner announced. “There is nothing 
to be gained by any further investigation 
till the extraordinary point which has 
arisen has been settled.

The disappointed audience filed out un
til only a few of the authorities from 
Scotland Yard remained. As Mrs. Dela
hay walked slowly towards the door, In
spector Dallas followed her.

“You will excuse me, I am sure, he 
said “but I should like to come back to 
your hotel with you and make a few 
inquiries. You see, it is absolutely nec
essary to disprove John Stevens’ state
ments. Until we have done that, we 
can’t carrv our investigations any further.
I hope you will be able to help us in this 
matter.”

“How can 
ed in the same
you that man T
so dazed and stunned by my loss that I

selm^rp-e gon8: ^t d.plomacy, and he 

wrong with my brain. But I will try success, 
and help you. It is very strange that 
that man should have made such an ex
traordinary mistake.”

“Very strange indeed,’’ Dallas murmur- 
cd. “Will vou permit me to call you a 
cab? Now tell me, have you any rela
tions? For instnm e, have you a sis
ter who is very like vnu? In one of the 
most important investigations I ever un-

;J :
:
k- :1

R. L Borden and Premiers 
liazen, Whitney, Robiin and 
McBride Will be Here Late in 
June

mImanager
Stubbs, manager of the Rand Proprietary 
Mines, and Charles Cook, consulting en
gineer of the Neumann group.”

FRANK J.CHENET. 
to before me and subscribed In my 

this 6th day of December, A. D.
i Sworn

presence,
1886.

(Seal):■ A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials free.

dead woman, ,
Grimes arrived at the camp at half past 
six Saturday evening in an intoxicated
condition. They carried an empty pint tfATHIFFN MAVOURNEEN
bottle labelled bay rum. Not until Sun- KAItlLCCn
day morning did Mrs. Noel and Grimes At the 0pera House on Wednesday next 
show the effects of the dnnk. Then they Thc Emerald Dramatic Club of Amherst 
both complained of illness and sent for wlU preeent Kathleen Mavoumeen. Miss week.
medicine. They were around all day but Terrio, who plays the name part, is sard ^ ^nger in the city,
this morning both were seized with vio- to ^ one o£ the best amateurs in the Next Thursday night we will give away
lent pains. Grimes died about half past province8 and js (supported by a company ^ in goxd to the lucky ticket holder. g^th African veterans at Fredericton
twelve and Mrs. Noel a little later, medv a^)OVe the average. Coupons will be given with every ticket decorated the graves of departed com-

„ cal aid being unavailing. Grimes arrived jcffcreon To Appear Here In Rip Van ,wglnning today and the drawing will take r<ide6 on Sunday.
Paris, May 22.—William Ellis '.orey jn camp Saturday from Buctouche. Ina __ _______ place on Thursday at 8 o’clock sharp.

d his campaign Thursday for the, husband of the dead squaw, James Noel, MARY EMERSON COMING. if the holder of the lucky ticket is not
of himself and Mrs. Corey into j fishing at Buctouche at the , vianaver in the house the number will be adver-He acted witnj time of the tragedy. Mrs. Noel was about For the week of ;”re tised in Friday morning’s papers, and if 2.11.

a surprising | forty year3 old and Grimes about sixty Anderson announces the appear claimed before 7 p.m. a new drawing Chatham, N. B., has declined to change
. , . or seventy. Mafy, ZTJL ^ Majesty will be held. its exhibition dates. It will hold it from

Instead of attempting to entertain re- Coroner Purdy tonight empanelled a 0f her greatest successes, ms September 14 to 18 inclusive,
luctant aristocrats at his chateau, he pre- ;ury and will inquire into the case to- - v
sented Mrs Corev (Miss Mabelle Gilman) nK,rrOW njght rmmru STRUCK BY LIGHTENING, were rung with the liberty bell to an- w. D. Mackenzie King, deputy minister of
at the Soul” Golf Club, near Versa,1- _________ CHURCH STRUCK BY LIU nounce the signing of the Declaration of labor, has been appointed a commissioner
les. They arrived in a big motor car just; There is a Pink Pam Tablet made by Philadelphia, Pa., May 22.—During one Independence. The spire was surmounted to inquire into the trouble be ween co -
before luncheon, when the clubhouse was. Dr Shoop, that will positively stop -any of the mosfc severe storms that has visited | by a mitre m i-ephca of that \\oro by, ton mill owners and their employes,
crowded, with the best known people in; in anywhere in 20 minutes. Druggists j thig city in years, the spue of thehistonc, Bishop William White, the far^t b^P tj g Senator Thomas Platt is quoted
Paris. Mrs. Corey, who was demurely ̂ where sell them as Dr. Shoop’s | uld ch^t church on Second street, aboie °f Pennsylvania and President B^hop of. a U' bin bethat he will not be a candidate
dressed in gray, proved a great attraction. Headache Tablets, but they stop other j Market, was struck by hghtnmgto-ay the United States^ The mitre was d , J tion to the Senate in 1909.

Among those who asked to be intro-i “ins a6 easily as headache. Dr. Shoopsj and damaged by fire to the extent of $15,- troyed and fell with the spire, tearing, lor reflection
duced to her was the Grand Duke Cyril, p;n]c Pain Tablets simply coax blood j qqq q'he church was erected under a a great hole in the roof. j j£enri Bourassa has accepted norm ation
and by a lucky chance she war dawn to .,reBsure away from pain centers—that is, provisi0nal charter granted by 'King Besides causing damage at the church, i in opposition to the Quebec government
nhv with him in a mixed foursome next L pain comes from blood pressure— j ( harks II, to William Penn, in 169o and the storm was responsible for . avy loss j candjdate in St. Hyacinthe.
Tuesday, which is Ladies’ Day at the ^«gestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. j itg threatened destruction drew thou- in the northern section of tiie city where I
club Airs. Corev was introduced to cq-oop’s Headache Tablets and pain is , nds to the scene. Old Christ Church a big sewer o\erflowed and caused $10,-
many of the French aristocrats, and sec- ““^ly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by I waa thc church of President Washington 000 damage. Several persons were sever
ing the success she had made, a num- .,]] druggists. and revolutionary heroes over whose ]y shocked,
her of the American members of the club —---------- ———  --------------- i graves in the churchyard the firemen
who had been cold at first crowded round MORE MONEY FOR PEARY TRIP. I tramped. . , ,. ... I'r:,friSaI0“"r““U,We
to share in her triumph. j „ 22-Comman- ^ the belfry are eight chimes which would all He pessim^te

Mr Corev showed a very evident pride Washington, D. C., May tom » i
sssr^Uj—

downwUh0khU lianT if the pêckete of’a ’"“Ten thousand dollar rtreek j'»^"-

rd’flunkr’and1 tipping8 them "on" ewrv ° Presiiienlt Roosev-elt’ replied as follows: 
fnJble ocJ,on wiih farge silver coins "1 heartily congratulate you on he
Mrs Corev was modest and gracious and magnificent gilt of Mr ( rane. It , 
was innowho disconcerted by the open be a real niisfortime rom a national, 

j admiration of the princely and ducal golf- ^"^omt^f^her^shook „Ire any

COREY’S ONSLAUGHT 
ON PARIS SOCIETY

;
Halifax, May 25.—Preliminary arrange

ments have been completed for a great 
meeting in Halifax about June 23, to be 
addressed by R. L. Borden, with the four? 
conservative provincial premiers of Do
minion all on one platform. Hons. Rich
ard McBride, R. P. Robiin, J. P. Whitney 
and J. D. Hazen have signified their in
tention of being preeent and taking part 
in the meeting. #

This meeting will open Mr. Borden’s 
election campaign and will be the only 
one in Nova Scotia. It is to be followed 
by a similar gathering in St. John for 
the province of New Brunswick and wilfc 
also include meetings in Ontario and. 
Quebec.

The largest building in Halifax, th-3 
Arena, has been secured for the meeting 
here, which will be representative of th-i 
whole province and excursion trains will 
be run from various points in the pro
vince to the Capital.

P. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Denis Monohan. Sold

day. She will sing at every matinee this 
Hear Master Callahan, the bestAmerican Steel King Succeeds 

in Getting His Actress Wife 
Fairly Well Introduced.

NEWS IN BRIEF

I help you?" the woman ask- 
dull, level voice. “I tell 

mistaken. I am still
Sunday Joseph E. Sca

the King’s Plate in
At Toronto on 

groin’s Seismic wonI opene 
entrance 
the best Parisian society.

wan

won

The S.S. Governor Dingley ran into and 
schooner Arthursank the little coasting 

Clifford near Thatcher’s Island on Satur
day night.By a collision between two electric cars 

at Ottawa on Sunday evening Charles 
I Byrne had a leg cut off. Fred Bryne and 
i a Miss Driscoll sustained fractured limbs 
and nine others were less eeriouely in
jured. _______

m
Did You Get Up Tired?

I At this season of the year tiredness 
fastens itself even upon the healthy and 
strong. If not feeling well you should 
build up, get more blood into your veins, 
increase your store of nerve energy. What 
you need is that rebuilder and tonic Fer- 
rozone, which contains the strengthening 
elements your system needs. Ferrozone 
makes flesh, nerve and muscle; gives you 
appetite, abundant energy, buoyant spirits 
—in short Ferrozone assures health and 
costs 50c at all druggists. Get Ferrozom

Principal Peterson, of McGill Univer
sity, will leave Montreal tomorrow for a 
ten days’ tour of the maritime provinces, 
where he will be the guest of honor it 
several of the Canadian clubs. Dr. Pater
son will speak on True Imperialism, edu
cation, the training of teachers and kin
dred tonics at Fredericton, St. John, Hali
fax, Truro, Wolf ville, Charlottetown and 
Moncton.
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Does not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
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